RESTORATIVE JUSTICE PANEL: WHERE DO WE GO FROM HERE?

FEATURED SPEAKER:
Michael J. Gilbert, Ph. D., Associate Professor, Criminal Justice Department, UTSA
TITLE: "Healing People, Strengthening Neighborhoods: Finding Justice in New Ways"

BRIEF CASE STUDY PRESENTATIONS:
Robert Rico, MPA, Lecturer, Criminal Justice Department, UTSA
TITLE: "Restorative Discipline: Creating Community and a Learning Environment"; case study of EdWhite Middle School

Crystal Vasquez, UTSA Graduate Research Asst.
TITLE: "The Effects of Restorative Justice Programming on Juvenile Offender Empathy: A Demonstration in Bexar County"

RESTORATIVE JUSTICE PANELISTS:
Ivy R. Taylor, City of San Antonio, District 2 Councilwoman
Mike Lozito, Judicial Services Director, Office of the County Manager, Bexar County

Where: UTSA Downtown Campus
Located in Aula Canaria, BV 1.328,
in BuenaVista St Building
Free event parking in lot D-3 under Interstate 35

Date: January 21, 2013, 4:00 PM - 5:30 PM
Admission: Free
RSVP: 210-458-2530 or email copp@utsa.edu

SPONSORS: